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ABSTRACT
Surface temperature gradients were measured with miniature
thermoeouples installed in a 58.5 cm (23-inch) square window.
Test measurements at 25 locations were made under vacuum
and with the window operating in radiant heat transfer mode.
The analysis of thermocouple design and installation is presented
along with a lead wire routing scheme to allow for both differ-
ential and qbsolutetemperature measurements whileusing
a minimum number of signalfeedthrupaths through the test
chamber wall. Typicaltestdata and operationalprecautions
are presented along with the accuracy analysisfor installation
effectsand measurement effectstosupportdiffoerentialtem-
perature measurement precisionvaluesof+0.06 C RMS (+0.1°F
RMS).
INTRODUCTION
Typicallyindesignactivity,a mathematical model iscreated
of tileproposed system, followedby a physicaltestmodcl, the operation
of which,under simulatedconditions,isused to verifythe accuracy of
the mathematical model. The confirmed mathematical model isthen used
forfurtherdetaileddesignanalysisand development.
The subjectof thispaper isthe measurement of surfacetempera-
ture gradientson a glasswindow inorder to confirm the accuracy of a
system mathematical model usingsuch a window. The window, a 25.4 mm
thickglassplate,58.5cm square,was requiredtooperate ina vacuum
environlnentina radiativeheat transfermode. "he relationshipof the
plateto thisheat fluxenvironment isshown schematicallyinFigure I.
The requirementsof the testwere to instrumenta representative
plate with temperature sensors,expose the plateto the simulatedheat
fluxenvironment, and measu_)ethe resultingsurfacetemperature differ-
ences toa precisionof +0.06 C or bette_"with the plateoperatingat a
predicted mellntemperature levelof approximately 21°C.
Variousmeasurement approaches were evaluated with the choice
made to use copper-constantanthermocouples made from small diameter
wire and operated ina differentialmode inorder to providethe required
precision.
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Fig. 1-Heat flux environment relationship
Sensor Analysis
Two installation approaches were considered for this application.
The first, and simplest, used a miniature thermocouple attached on the
front surface of tile window with a patch of adhesive tape: the second em-
ployed a miniature thermocouple element inserted into a hole drilled from
the back of the glass plat9 to a point 2.54 mm below the front surface.
Evaluation of these proposed installations was carried out using
a steady ._ate thermal analysis computer program available at our facility
computc.r library. This program calculates node temperatures to yield the
steady state temperature distribution and also calculates the _teady state
heat flow between the nodes.
Figure 2 shows me node arrangement used for t,alculating the
patch thermocouple case, and Figure 3 shows the node arrangement for
the case with imbedded thermocouples. In all eases of ther_ocoup_e instal-
lation evaluation, a uniform incident heat flux from a 26.6_C (80"F) black-
body irradiated the front surface o_ the .p_ate and the rear surface radiated
to a blackbody radiator sink at 18.6 (" (65 F).
Re_u!t_ of calculations showing surface temperature depression
for the ease utilizing an adhesive patch to fasten the thermoeouple onto
the fro,,: surface are shown in Figure 4 with the associated nodal tempera-
ture ,nap shown in Figure 5, where thg temperatures are expressed as
amount of temperature depression in C. Patch size was varied from 12.7
mm diameter to 25.4 mm diameter to evaluate the radiant energy blockage
effects caused b_ thnepatch. The surface temperature perturbation_s range
from 0.08°(" to (}.12_C, which Is in excess of the requirement 0.06_C. These
values by themselves could be acceptable if it could be guaranteed that
the temperature measurement perturbation at each location would be the
same, but questions s_leh as thermal contact between the thermoeouple
and glass, a variation of which would cause a variation in indicated tem-
peratu '_, eat;not be fully assessed, These effects are indeterminate depend-
inff on thermal contact, lead conduction, and tape patch temperature.
,'or this reason, this approach was discarded, even though it would have
been the simplest to implement,
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Fig. 3-Node arrangement for ease with imbedded thermoeouples
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Fig. 5-Nodal temperature map for pateh on nodes #1,2,3 & 4
Temperature depression (°C)
The alternate method eonsidered a thermoeouple element inserted
to just beneath the front surfaee by means of a hole drilled from the rear
surfaee. This proposed eonfiguration was also analyzed using the eomputer
model to assess its effeet on the glass.
The thermoeouple set in the bore _ hole, using a eeramie rod,
results in a temperature distribution whieh is only slightly perturbed. The
distribution is somewhat different in that there is n slight depression in
temperature at the eentral nodes near the top of tile glass. (See Figure
6.) This eondition reverses itself near the bottom of tile glass, giving a
slight rise in temperature at the bottom. This unusual temperature dis-
tribution results from the greater eonduetanee of the eeramie rod/thermo-
couple wire eombination eompared to that of the glas.; itself. The greater
eonduetanee path tn:nsfers heat away from the top surfaee more rapidly
at the eentral node depressing its temperature. This greater eonduetanee
path also will eonduet greater amounts of heat to the eentral node at the
Dottom surfaee, causing its temperature to rise slightly. In both areas,
these effeets are negligibly small in a praetieal sense and the temperature
distribution closely approximates the temperature distribution of the un-
disturbed window.
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Fig, 6-Nodal temperature map for inserted thermoeouple
It is important to note that the thermoeouple itself is located
at a point approximately 2.54 mm below the surface. Thus, its temperature
will be the temperature of the glass 2.54 mm below the surface. For this
mod_l, it will differ from the undisturbed temperature by no more than
0.06 C. This may be important for absolute temperature measurements,
but should be of little importanee to differential measurements where
a!! the sensors will be similarly affected.
On the basis of this analysis, it was determined that a sensor of
this type would be the optimum design approaeh.
Instrumentation Implementation
A sample window was used as the test article. The 2.16 mm diam-
eter thermoeouple holes were drilled by an ultrasonic teehnique using a
diamond impregnated eore drill, followed by a solid drill to provide a flat
bottomed hole.
The sensor design was fabricated using bare 0.05 mm (0.002-ineh)
diameter eopper-eonstantan lhermoeouple wire to insure minimum lead
eonduetion effects. A eeramie rod with four axial holes was used to hold
the junetion in place in the drilled hole. Lead wires from the junetion were
run through the axial holes. The thermoeouple assembly was potted in the
hole with Laminar X-500 eonformal eoating. This technique provided an
added benefit beeause the junction could be easily removed from the hole
with a drill bit in a tap handle in the event of sensor failure. A typieal
installation is shown in Figure 7. A line of nine such sensors was installed
in the plate as shown in Figure 8. An additional 16 sensors, not shown in
Figure 8, were installed to provide eonfirmation of temperature stability.
Lead wire hook-up was aeeomplished in a speeial manner. It was
desired to provide an absolute reading for at least one of the sensor loca-
tions. All location,s were to be read differentially, either as seleeted pairs
or all referer, eed to one selected loeation. To meet both of these aims,
a eommon eonstantan lead wa:; provided. All junctions were eonneeted
to this common run. This eommon eonstantan run was then brought out
and combined with a reference junetion. The copper side of eaeh junetion
was brought out separately. The seheme is shown m Figure 9. To differ-
entially read any pzdr of junetions, it is only neees_ry to read aeross the
eopper leads for each junction of the pair. By reading across the eopper
, lead of any junction and the eopper lead of the reference junction, an
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absolute reading of the junetion can be made. Thus, a highly flexible readout ,
eapability resulted whieh enabled the readout of any differential pair de-
sired, and still enabled the absolute temperature of each locat=on to be
read.
o
Fig. 7-Thermocouple installation
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Fig. 8-Thermoeouple locations (era)
The copper leads on the window were routed to an edge area where
14 pin IC chip eonnector_ were mounted. The connectors had been modified
by breaking off the pins on one side of the connector. The connectors eou|d
now be bonded to the side of' the window with the remaining pins extending
over the surface, facilitating hook-up of the copper leeds. The constantan
lead was h_:_ed up to the eonstantan side of a miniature thermoeouple
compactor which was also bonded to the side of the window.
Thr e_oper )eft of each junction was routed from the connector
interface o_l the window by way of the copper leg of a eopper-eonstantan
harness |JIP component headers were attached to the harness ¢o enable
it to interface with IC chip connectors. The meting plug for the constantan
lead connector was used to complete the harness interface.
|1
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The harnessLng was routed to its own penetration through the
test ehamber where eompensated eopper-eonstantan feedthrus were used.
From the penetration, the harness was routed to a switch bo,'. Here the
switeh was wired to provide two readouts, a differential reading of eaeh , _
junetion to one of the junetions whieh serves as a referenee, and an ab- '.
solute reading for eaeh junction ineluding the one used as a reference. :
The wiring arrange moentis shown in Figure 9. At the switell, the eonstantan "
leg was wired to a 0 C referenee junction, providing the absolute readout.
The absolute readings were made using a Dorie D$ 350 digital temperature
indieator (DTI). The switching provides readout of the thermoeouple june-
tions as differential pairs with TC # l as the eommon or referenee junetion
of the pair for eaeh junetion, in this way, differential temDeratures eould
be deduced for any eombination of the _nsors. Differential readings were
made using a ltewlet-Paekard 419 DC null volt-ammeter. The switeh is
wired in sueh a way that a short aeross the switeh and a short across the
connectors on the window ean be read. This was done to identify any effects
on the readings due to the lead wires or the switehes. With the polarity
switeh in position # 1, the absolute temperature of the individual junetions
is read. In position #2, the absolute temperature of tile eommon or ref-
erenee junction is read.
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The ,,,ceuraev of the absolute temper_aure data from the window
• thermoeouple_ is .0.6_°C O0.46°C RMS). I)iffe,,_ntial measurements
are aeeurate to +0.06 (" in-maignitude_, For wilues le_s than 0.56 C in mag-
nitude, aeeuraey is better than 0.03 (.
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Wire error of +0.42°C ]'s ineludsd in absolute temperature. The
readou_error for the Doric DTI is "0.19 C, Referenee j.gnetionerror is
+0.025 C. The sum of these errorsgives +0.64Uc (+0.46°C RMS) for abso-
lute temperature measurements. Wire error is not consideredin the dif-
ferentia: measurementssince the junctions were all made from the same
bateh. The readout error is the accuracy of the Hewlett-Paekard volt-
ammeter. The meter's accuracy is +(2% of range +0.1}Jv). For these mea- :_
surements, the 30}Jvand 100_Jvranges were used.The correspondingae-
euraeies are +0.71Jv and +2.11Jv, respectively. Temperatur_ are derived
by dividing th'esevaluesby the esnversion value of 39.6uv/ C. T._isgives ":
temperature accuracies of +0.02 C on the 30_v range and +0.06vC on the
1001_vrange.
Test Program
The testing wasearried out in a vaeuum chamber at vacuum
levels better than 10-5 torr. lneident radiant energ_ wasprovided by a
zonedarray of quartz IR lamps, which irradiated an intermediate, thin
metal shroudwhich was then the primary test energy source. The test
chamber containing the lamp array also incorporates a LNote_perature
baek_ound shroudusedas a referenee heat sink for the lall_pa,rray system.
, During temperature measurement sy_t,b_meheekout prior to start
of the test program, eonsiderabledata s_.atter _%dabsolute lem_erature
level errors were noted. D_ta and test log revfew indicated,tt_i_t'the problem
was related to the LN2 baekgroundshroudeool-down. : _'_
A detailed investigation isolated the problem to the ehamber
penetration consistingof a standard "copper-copper" fee(_th_uwhich was
usedin bringing out the lead wires from the window thermoeouples,both
legsof which were nowcopper due to the wiring arrangement on the plate
for the differential measurements. Investigation revealed that the pins
in the feedthru were a niekel alloy similar to eonstantan and that since
the back of the feedthru had a goodview of the LN._shroud, as the shroud , :
was cooled a temperature differential beeame estab'lishedacross and through
the feedthru. Sineecopper wires were attaehed to both sidesof the feed-
thru, different differential thermoeouple elements were created at thi_
point in eaeh eireuit let; whieh introduced the seatter noted. Since the
eonstantan leg, which was used for absolute temperature mea'_u'ement,
was routed througha norm_ eons_.ntan pin, the differentiui in _he copper
leg caused errors to up to 6 C (t0 F). The solution in this instance was
to use a thermoeouple grade copper-oonstantan feedthru, usingonly the
copper pins for the differential thermoeouple wires. Whenthis was done,
! the seatter was eliminated and the absolute temperature level returned
; to normal.
' A vendor seareh for feedthrus with all pure eopper pins has thus
far proved negative. Therefore, this problem should be eonsidered any time
low level voltage measurements are to be made in a situation where tem-
perature gradient_ are possible on the feedthrus.
With the resolution of the temperature measurement anomalies.
the test program was earried out without further ineident and good quality,
eonsistent data was obtained over an extensive program eneompassing
a range of ineident heat flux levels.
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Fig, I' 3ummary of test data
The mitial predie ed temperature response for tile window tinder
typieal heat flux inputs is shown in Figure 10. When compared to test data,
a diserepaney was present. A reewdtmtion of the mathematical model of
the window in its test environment yielded several refinement._ and modi-
fications in tile model, wtfieh then provided the expected eorrelation to
verify tile model.
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Detailed ,+ensor in.+,t.,_niatioP+analysi% ilsing rnathenlati-al model-
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,:o_gn o( sen,_or instaihaion.
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